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A Methodology to 

Identify Relatives with autosomal DNA Test Data 

 

By Diane Harman-Hoog, the original author of this methodology 

 

The results of your autosomal DNA (atDNA) test are in, and you’ve got matches!   

To determine your exact relationship with a match, you have to identify the common ancestor from whom you both descend. This person is known as your 

“most recent common ancestor” (MRCA). If you know your family tree, great! You can contact your match and compare trees.   

But if you have unknowns in your family tree – or no family tree at all -- there’s a clever workaround. You can learn the names of your ancestors and how you are 

related to your matches using a process often called “triangulation.”   

The goal is to figure out who your ancestors are by identifying the ancestors of your matches. This is done by comparing the family trees of two or more matches 

who are also related to each other. These matches are “in common with” (ICW) each other as well as you, meaning you are all related on the same side of your 

tree. So when you figure out who their common ancestor is, you are also identifying your own.   

As you discover ancestors through your ICW matches, you can grow your own family tree. Cutting-edge DNA technology, traditional genealogy and a good tool 

box can help you can discover relatives you never even knew existed.  

  

Outline of Methodology  

1. Group matches into sets who have:  

• Overlapping segments   

• ICW status 

• A family tree or GEDCOM (a computer file format for a family tree)   

  

2. Expand family trees   

• Create family trees or obtain GEDCOMs for your closest ICW matches.  
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• Research and expand those trees   

• Identify their common ancestors  

• Add these relatives to your own family tree - Note: recent research has determined a variation on this approach to be preferable – 1. Take the trees 

of your 2 or 3 closest ICW matches who you believe may have a common ancestor.    

2. Build out the ancestors of these matches both linearly and laterally to try and find the common ancestor.   

3. Look for similar/same surnames, similar locations that might direct you.   

4. Search other places for trees, such as Rootsweb.com or WikiTree  

5. Work with the smaller trees until you find the connection and then put them in your master tree as you get closer relatives.  

  

3. Continue to check for new matches, identify which matches are ICW, research trees and analyze data files to identify common ancestors and determine 
how you are related to them and your matches  

  

4. Add each confirmed relative to your own tree.  

  

Recommended Tools and Resources  

Software  

  

• Spreadsheet software to organize and analyze matches. Microsoft Excel 2010 is used in Option 2. If you don’t have Excel, Open Office and Google Direct 

are two alternative options.  

  

• Chromosome Browser Organization Tools  

  

JWorks and KWorks, free tools available on DNAGEDCOM.com, organize your matches from any DNA testing site into one chromosome browser. They 

will do the sorting, grouping and matrix-building necessary for you to quickly identify your ICW matches. JWorks - JWorks is designed for Microsoft 

Excel users.   

  

KWorks – KWorks organizes your match data and creates a text file that downloads to your PC.  

  

• Genealogy software to build trees  

http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi
http://www.wikitree.com/
http://www.wikitree.com/
http://dnagedcom.com/Auto/JWorks.aspx
http://dnagedcom.com/Auto/JWorks.aspx
http://dnagedcom.com/Auto/KWorks.aspx
http://dnagedcom.com/Auto/KWorks.aspx
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Ancestry.com is recommended so you can utilize their “hint” system. As you build trees, Ancestry automatically searches its numerous 

databases to provide information for the people in those trees. This system can help you expand trees by finding more relatives through 

census records, other family trees, city directories, obituaries, etc. It’s well worth the subscription price.   

  

Warning: We have had complaints from some matches and Ancestry users who discover their trees have been copied and uploaded to 

Ancestry.com without their knowledge or approval.   

  

As a courtesy, you MUST make your speculative trees on Ancestry  PRIVATE and UNSEARCHABLE. When uploading a gedcom to Ancestry.com, 

uncheck Allow others to see my tree as a public member tree (circled in red in Figure 14, page 24) to protect the privacy of your 

matches.   

  

A second step is also necessary to ensure your match’s privacy. On the tree page, click Tree Pages (next to the tree name on the left of the 

screen). Click Tree Settings and then the privacy tab. Check Remove this tree from searches.  

  

As an added precaution, please change the name of the tree so it is not the same as the original and if possible add a few of your own 

information sources to the tree.  

  

• Family trees or GEDCOMs   
  

A GEDCOM (pronounced JED-com), or GEnealogical Data COMmunication, is a computer file format for family trees that can be used by most 

genealogy programs, including Ancestry.com. You can generate one GEDCOM at a time as needed.   

  

• GWorks   

  

  

  

http://dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/General/MakeYourTreePrivateAndUnsearchableAtAncestry.pdf
http://dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/General/MakeYourTreePrivateAndUnsearchableAtAncestry.pdf
http://dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/General/MakeYourTreePrivateAndUnsearchableAtAncestry.pdf
http://dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/General/MakeYourTreePrivateAndUnsearchableAtAncestry.pdf
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Web Sites and Resources  

  

• A free account on http://www.dnagedcom.com   

  

This awesome suite of tools created by Rob Warthen and other volunteers automates many processes to make it easier to identify relationships with 

your matches. Features are always being updated and added.   

  

DNAGEDCOM has tools that can obtain your data files from 23andme and FTDNA, and generate a master chromosome browser of all of  

your matches.   

  

• An account on http://www.GEDmatch.com  

  

Another great set of free tools to analyze your test results, as well as discover new matches. It’s like taking another DNA test for free and having 

another pond to fish in. GEDmatch also allows you to upload your Ancestry.com raw data so that you can include these matches in your master 

chromosome browser.  

  

To access GEDmatch’s advanced features, including triangulation for your first 400 matches, sign up for a Tier 1 account. A month of Tier 1 access is 

provided for each $10 donation.   

  

• Subscriptions to the DNAAdoption and AdoptionDNA_Tools newsgroups on Yahoo!   

  

In these robust newsgroups, many dedicated experts, including search angels, genetic genealogists, birth families who have successfully discovered bio 

family members through DNA and IT gurus answer questions, share information, and provide updates on new ways to identify your DNA relatives.   

  

• A Cousin Chart to understand relationships within families   A master file or spreadsheet to track confirmed matches.  

• Online Classes offered by DNAAdoption.com. Classes are moderated by experts who have successfully used DNA to identify relatives. A minimum 

donation of $35 is requested for this self-paced class, six week class.   

http://www.dnagedcom.com/
http://www.dnagedcom.com/
http://www.gedmatch.com/
http://www.gedmatch.com/
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/DNAAdoption/info
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/DNAAdoption/info
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/AdoptionDNA_Tools/info
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/AdoptionDNA_Tools/info
http://moodle.dnagedcom.com/MoodleClass/Lesson1/Cousin1.pdf
http://moodle.dnagedcom.com/MoodleClass/Lesson1/Cousin1.pdf
http://dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/Lesson4/DNARelativesMasterFileSample.xlsx
http://dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/Lesson4/DNARelativesMasterFileSample.xlsx
http://dnaadoption.com/index.php?page=online-classes
http://dnaadoption.com/index.php?page=online-classes
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Related Documents and Instructions from DNAAdoption.com  

DNAAdoption.com, the sister site of DNAGEDCOM.com, is the official repository of instructions, tips and advice for working with your DNA test results. Some of 

the documents referred to in this methodology include:  

• Combining All Test Results  

• JWorks and KWorks: Tools that Automatically Organize Multiple Tests into one Chromosome Browser  

• Succeeding with Autosomal DNA   

• Using GWorks   

• Using GWorks to Identify Birth Family  

  

Tip These instructions are stored in PDF files, which can be downloaded to your computer and viewed with Adobe Acrobat Reader at any time without 

being logged in to DNAAdoption.com.  Download the Adobe Acrobat (PDF) Reader here.   

  

  

I. Identifying your ICW matches  

We’re covering two ways to work with your Family Tree DNA matches: Family Tree DNA’s web site tools (Option 1) and DNAGEDCOM.com’s tools (Option 2) if 

you're comfortable using spreadsheets.  

A real-life example is used in this document to illustrate how the process works. Lynn (not her real name) is an adoptee who took her first atDNA test 

in 2012 to identify her biological parents. Using the steps detailed below, the kindness of strangers, and additional DNA testing, she successfully 

identified her late biological father in 2014. She continues to use this methodology to trace her still-unknown birth mother.  

These methods also work for anyone trying to break through brick walls in their family trees, discover previously unknown ancestors, prove/disprove 

relatedness to people, etc.   

Note While this process does not work well for those with Ashkenazi Jew ethnicity, methods are being developed to identify common 

ancestors for this population.  

  

http://www.dnaadoption.com/
http://www.dnaadoption.com/
http://moodle.dnagedcom.com/MoodleClass/DNAadoption/Combining_results.pdf
http://moodle.dnagedcom.com/MoodleClass/DNAadoption/Combining_results.pdf
http://moodle.dnagedcom.com/MoodleClass/DNAadoption/Jworks_Kworks.pdf
http://moodle.dnagedcom.com/MoodleClass/DNAadoption/Jworks_Kworks.pdf
http://www.dnaadoption.com/index.php?page=succeeding-with-autosomal-dna
http://www.dnaadoption.com/index.php?page=succeeding-with-autosomal-dna
http://dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/Using%20GWorks.pdf
http://dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/Using%20GWorks.pdf
http://dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/Using%20Gworks%20to%20identify%20birth%20family.pdf
http://dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/Using%20Gworks%20to%20identify%20birth%20family.pdf
http://get.adobe.com/reader/
http://get.adobe.com/reader/
http://get.adobe.com/reader/
http://www.dnagedcom.com/
http://www.dnagedcom.com/
http://dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/General/Ashkenazi.pdf
http://dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/General/Ashkenazi.pdf
http://dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/General/Ashkenazi.pdf
http://dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/General/Ashkenazi.pdf
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Option 1: FTDNA’s Tools  

A. Match List  

  

1. Log in to your FamilyTreeDNA.com account and click Matches on the myFTDNA page to review your results (Figure 1).   

  

Tip You can download your match list into a text file (CSV) or Microsoft Excel spreadsheet by clicking the appropriate link at the bottom of the 

web page. Microsoft Excel 2010 is used in this document. If you’re unfamiliar with spreadsheets, Microsoft offers free Excel 2010 training courses 

online. Search YouTube and the web to find videos and tutorials on older versions of Excel or other spreadsheet applications.   

  

    

 

B. Character Cards  

  

Your closest matches are automatically listed first in “character cards” (Figure 2). A character card provides details about your match. You can use a 

character card to email your match, save comments, view a family tree (if provided), determine when the match was made, get an idea of how you 

might be related, see the total shared cMs (a genetic unit of measurement that defines the length of a shared segment of DNA, which can indicate 

how you are related to a match) and review the surnames of their ancestors (if provided).   

  
Figure  1 

  myFTDNA Page 
  

  

http://www.familytreedna.com/
http://www.familytreedna.com/
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/excel-help/training-courses-for-excel-2010-HA104039038.aspx
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/excel-help/training-courses-for-excel-2010-HA104039038.aspx
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/excel-help/training-courses-for-excel-2010-HA104039038.aspx
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/excel-help/training-courses-for-excel-2010-HA104039038.aspx
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/excel-help/training-courses-for-excel-2010-HA104039038.aspx
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/excel-help/training-courses-for-excel-2010-HA104039038.aspx
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Tip Hover over an element in a character card to learn more about what it does. You can also click Page Tour on the top right of the screen 

for a brief tutorial.   

  

Two tools are also available in your character cards to determine relatedness among your matches: Common Matches and Compare in 

Chromosome Browser.   

  

Click Show Full View above the first character card on the page to expand the cards for all matches, or click the triangle below a profile picture to 

expand an individual card.   

  

More information may be available in this expanded view, such as Y- DNA and mtDNA test results (if available), the longest block of DNA you have in 

common and if whether you match on the X-chromosome.   

  

Tip:  On Marion’s card (Figure 2), the Comment and Tree icons are green, which means there is a saved note and a family tree available.   

  

 
  

  

C. Filter and Sort   

  
Figure  2 

  Family Finder Character Card   
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You can filter matches by selecting different options in the gray menu bar at the top of the match list (Figure 3). Click on the appropriate box to 

narrow your matches by relations, relationship range, search for a specific match by name, and identify matches who have a specific ancestral 

surname.  To turn off filters, click the navy blue box with the arrow on the left.   

  

Matches can be sorted in ascending or descending order by clicking Match Date, then Relationship Range and then Shared cM.   

  

To find new matches, click the Relations box, then select New Since and enter a date.   

  

 
  

  

D. Chromosome Browser (CB)  

  

Family Finder’s Chromosome Browser is a cool visual representation of the DNA you have in common with your matches. The CB will display 

color-coded segments where you and your matches’ DNA overlap on certain chromosomes, how long these segments are and how many there 

are (Figure 4). The longer the segments, and the more segments there are, the more closely you are related.  

  
Figure  3 

   Applying Filters from FTDN A's Tutorial 
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You can also see if any of your matches share overlapping segments with each other on the same chromosomes. This could indicate that your 

matches are related to each other, as well, and may be good candidates to research for shared ancestors.   

 
Figure 4 FTDNA's Chromosome Browser  

  

Access the CB in one of two ways:  
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• On FTDNA’s main menu, click “Family Finder” and select “Chromosome Browser.” Choose up to five matches from the list on the bottom left of the 
screen to compare. FTDNA has an excellent step-by-step tutorial for using the Chromosome Browser. Click the “Chromosome Browser Tutorial” 

button on the left side of the screen to see this short demonstration.   

• From individual character cards, you can select to view a match in the CB by expanding the card and selecting “Compare in Chromosome Browser.” 

The selected match will appear at the top of the page. Choose up to five matches and click the  

“Compare” arrow.  

  

In Figure 4, Lynn selected Arthur, Marion, Kathryn, Elisabeth and Bonnie to view in the CB. These matches overlap on chromosomes 9, 10 and 11. On 

chromosome 11 in particular, four of the five selections overlap, indicating that they could all be related to each other.   

  

It’s important to remember that autosomal DNA is randomly inherited. Even though there are overlapping segments on these chromosomes, a 

match could be related to you on either your maternal or paternal line. That’s because the overlapping segment addresses are the same on each 

side of the double helix.   

  

Note Click Download All Matches to Excel (CSV Format) to save the chromosome browser data to your PC (Figure 5, highlighted in yellow).  

 

   

  
Figure  5 

  Download chromosome browser data 
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E. Determine if overlapping matches are related to each other.  

  

1. Common Matches tool  

  

The Common Matches (i.e., ICW matches) tool provides a quick way to determine if your matches are related to each other. Expand a character 

card or click the double-arrow icon to use FTDNA’s Common Matches tool (Figure 6).  

  

Click In Common With to see a list of the matches of your match.   

  

Click Not In Common With to eliminate matches who you know are related to one side of your tree or to each other so you can potentially 

determine which “camp” the match should go in, i.e., maternal or paternal.   

  

Note While autosomal DNA testing can determine if you are related to a match, it cannot tell you from which side of your tree the match 

descends. That’s because autosomal DNA is randomly inherited from both parents.  

  

  

Tip Click the tree icon to see a match’s family tree (available if the icon is green).   
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Marion, Kathryn, Elisabeth and Bonnie share overlapping segments of DNA (Figure 3). To see if they are actually related on the same side of her 

tree, Lynn ran the Common Matches tool.   

  

On Marion’s character card, the double arrow icon under her name is a shortcut to the In Common With tool. When it is clicked, Marion’s name 

appears at the top of the page and her related matches are listed below (Figure 7).   

  

Both Kathryn and Elisabeth are in the list, so they are related to each other as well as to Marion on one side of her family tree. However, neither 

Bonnie nor Arthur are in the list, so while they are both related to Lynn, they are not related to Marion. This could indicate that Bonnie and 

Arthur are related on the opposite side of Lynn’s tree.   

  

  

  
Figure  6 

  Common Matches from FTDNA’s Tutorial   
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2. Matrix  

  

Family Finder’s Matrix also provides a visual way to determine if any of your matches are ICW. Selected matches display in an easy-to-read 

grid (Figure 8). Blue blocks indicate whether the selected matches are related to each other.  

  

a) On FTDNA’s main menu, click Family Finder and then click Matrix.   

b) Select up to ten names in the Matches list. Click each name and then click Add.    

c) The selected names will display on the right.  

d) To remove a match from the matrix, click a name in the Selected Matches list and then click Remove.   

  

In Figure 8, Marion, Kathryn and Elisabeth are related, but Bonnie and Arthur are not.   

  

  
Figure  7 

  Matches in Common with Marion   
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Figure 8 Family Finder’s Matrix  

  

  

Option 2: Crunching the data with spreadsheets and third party tools  

  

But what if you have hundreds of matches (gulp) to sort through? Isn’t there a better way than working with only a handful at a time?   

  

Yes, there is, thanks to DNAGEDCOM.com. Rob Warthen and other generous volunteers have created a suite of tools that can save you hours of time, as well as 

find relatives you may have otherwise missed.   

  

If you haven’t done so already, register for your free account. DNAGEDCOM.com will automatically generate files containing formatted data that can be used to 

triangulate your matches.   

  

Note Please consider making a donation if these tools save you elbow grease and grief by clicking Donate on  

DNAGEDCOM.com’s home page. All donations are used to offset the costs of web hosting, server storage and development of new tools.   

  

http://www.dnagedcom.com/
http://www.dnagedcom.com/
http://www.dnagedcom.com/Account/Register.aspx
http://www.dnagedcom.com/Account/Register.aspx
http://www.dnagedcom.com/Account/Register.aspx
https://www.paypal.com/us/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_flow&SESSION=kEyJeTbpSdVEQy5sgY_NLnYXeNaVlBNRGyYEmZRxTFX8ZnwrmG5YnD7iB2C&dispatch=5885d80a13c0db1f8e263663d3faee8d66f31424b43e9a70645c907a6cbd8fb4
https://www.paypal.com/us/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_flow&SESSION=kEyJeTbpSdVEQy5sgY_NLnYXeNaVlBNRGyYEmZRxTFX8ZnwrmG5YnD7iB2C&dispatch=5885d80a13c0db1f8e263663d3faee8d66f31424b43e9a70645c907a6cbd8fb4
https://www.paypal.com/us/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_flow&SESSION=kEyJeTbpSdVEQy5sgY_NLnYXeNaVlBNRGyYEmZRxTFX8ZnwrmG5YnD7iB2C&dispatch=5885d80a13c0db1f8e263663d3faee8d66f31424b43e9a70645c907a6cbd8fb4
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A.Generate your FTDNA Data Files  

1. Log in to DNAGEDCOM.com.  

2. Click Family Tree DNA on the main menu.   

3. Enter your FTDNA kit number and password (the same kit number and password you enter at FamilyTreeDNA.com) as shown in Figure 9.   

Note Your FTDNA password is never stored or shared.   

  

Note Tree data cannot be downloaded from Family Tree DNA due to privacy concerns.   

  

5. Click Get Data.  

  

   

 

B.Download data files   
  

1. Once the FTDNA data files have been generated, a link to the file appears at the bottom of the page.   

2. Click Download to automatically download the file in a compressed format (ZIP) to your PC’s Download folder. This “zipped” file actually contains 

three files: your chromosome browser, a list of your Family Finder matches and an ICW file.  (Figure 10)  

  

  
Figure  9 

  DNAGedcom.com Family Tree DNA  data 
  

http://www.dnagedcom.com/
http://www.dnagedcom.com/
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Tip A ZIP file can contain numerous files, which are temporarily compressed into one file for faster transmission. These compressed files have 

to be “unzipped” to access the original files.   

  

3. Move or copy the ZIP file to the folder of your choice.   

4. Right-click on the file, slightly drag it to the left or right and then click Extract All.   

  

Tip Unzipped copies of these files are also stored in your DNAGEDCOM.com Member folder. Click Members, then View Files, the folders will be on 

the left, select the folder you want and the files will be on the right. Highlight the files you wish to download, right click and then select Download 

if you don’t want to unzip them.   

  

  

C. Expand the match list.   

  

This is the master list of all of your matches on Family Tree DNA. It also contains match names, your suggested relationship, the total amount of shared 

DNA in cMs and email addresses (Figure 11).   

  

Open the file and click the gray arrow (circled in orange) on the left side at the top of the spreadsheet. This highlights all of the data in the worksheet. 

Then hover over the right border of Column A (Figure 11, highlighted in yellow). When the cursor turns into a cross shape, double-click. Each column 

will automatically expand to display its contents. Save the file. This document serves as a reference file and is not used for analysis.  

  

 

  
What is a chromosome browser (CB)?  

  

A chromosome browser displays the segments of DNA you and a match inherited from a common ancestor. The CB generated by DNAGEDCOM.com 

lists all of your FTDNA matches in a table. Each chromosome shows exactly which segments of DNA you and your matches have in common (Figure 

12, Start and End columns)    

  

Note The term “set” is used in this document for a group of people who overlap on the same segment of DNA.   
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Segments of DNA you have in common with matches are measured in centiMorgans (cMs). Higher cMs (also referred to as “longer segments”) 

indicate closer relationships with your matches. And if you add up the total cMs for a match on all chromosomes (or check the Family Finder match 

file you downloaded in Step A), you can get an idea of the relationship you share. Figures 15 and 16 show potential relationships based on cMs.  

  

Tip: Matches with overlapping segments less than 5 cM are very difficult to work with because they could be Identical by State, which means 

you coincidentally have DNA in common. Even if the DNA you share is Identical by Descent (meaning that the DNA was inherited directly from 

your ancestors), the common ancestor you share could be five or more generations back. Written records become more difficult to obtain the 

further back in time you research, and it may be difficult to document the relationship.   

  

 

  

  
Why do I need an organized CB?   

  

An organized CB groups your matches into sets who share overlapping DNA segments. Matches with overlapping segments may be related to you, 

as well as to each other. That’s important because if you determine that two or more of your matches are indeed related to each, it may be possible 

to determine their MRCA, who is also your ancestor. Remember, though, that overlapping segments do not necessarily mean your matches are 

related to each other. That’s because their overlapping segments could have been inherited from ancestors on different sides of your tree, i.e., the 

segments they overlap on are not from the same parent.  

  

  

  
Figure  12 

  Chromosome  b rowser  s orted into  s ets   
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Here’s where the last file you downloaded from DNAGEDCOM.com comes into play: your ICW file. This file, yourkit #_ICW.csv, contains your ICW 

information (Figure 13) These are the matches who also match each other, a strong indicator that they are related on the same side of your tree.   

  

Now you can mark which matches in your CB sets are ICW, similar to the FTDNA matrix in Figure 7. The major difference is that all of your ICW 

matches are organized in one place.  

  

Okay… so now my CB is organized. What next?  

  

Your organized CB can help you quickly identify the most promising matches to research for common ancestors out of the dozens or even hundreds 

of matches you have. (see II. Triangulation)  

  

Remember, triangulation requires that you:  

  

1. Identify matches on overlapping segments on the same chromosomes.  

2. Determine which matches on those overlapping segments are ICW.  

3. Expand their family trees (both linearly and laterally) to find their MRCA.  

  

Your ancestor is somewhere in their family trees..  

  

Please tell me there’s a way to automatically generate my CB sets!  

  

You’re in luck… Two tools can generate an organized CB. Either JWorks or KWorks can mark your ICW matches in a matrix in just seconds. Both can 

be found on DNAGEDCOM.com. You’ll learn how to use these tools in the next section.   

  

Tip Both tools can combine the results of ALL of your DNA tests regardless of vendor – if you format the data correctly.   

  

E. Automatically Organize your CB  

http://moodle.dnagedcom.com/MoodleClass/DNAadoption/Combining_results.pdf
http://moodle.dnagedcom.com/MoodleClass/DNAadoption/Combining_results.pdf
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If you have Microsoft Excel, download JWorks, which is a macro-enabled Excel Spreadsheet that will sort, group and create matrices of your ICW 

matches from the Family Finder files you downloaded in Step A. (Figure 13)  

  

1. Click Autosomal Tools on DNAGEDCOM’s main menu then click JWorks. Download JWorks and place it in the same directory as the 
FTDNA files you downloaded in Step A.   

  

2. Open JWorks and enter your FTDNA kit number.   

  

3. Click the gray button to run JWorks.   

  

4. A file called yourkitnumber_results.csv will be placed in the same directory as JWorks. This is your complete, organized CB.   

  

You can also use KWorks to organize and download your CB. This tool also sorts, groups and creates matrices from your match data and places it in 

a CSV file. The file can then be opened and read by applications such as Google Docs, Open Office or a CSV reader.  

  

1. Click Autosomal Tools on DNAGEDCOM’s main menu then click KWorks.   

2. Browse to the appropriate files on your PC.    

3. Click OK.  

  

Important Read the complete directions for using either tool, which also contain troubleshooting tips.  

  

 
Figure 13 Chromosome Browser Matrix Showing ICW Matches 

  

http://dnagedcom.com/Auto/JWorks.aspx
http://dnagedcom.com/Auto/JWorks.aspx
http://dnagedcom.com/Auto/JWorks.aspx
http://dnagedcom.com/Auto/KWorks.aspx
http://dnagedcom.com/Auto/KWorks.aspx
http://moodle.dnagedcom.com/MoodleClass/DNAadoption/Jworks_Kworks.pdf
http://moodle.dnagedcom.com/MoodleClass/DNAadoption/Jworks_Kworks.pdf
http://moodle.dnagedcom.com/MoodleClass/DNAadoption/Jworks_Kworks.pdf
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II. Triangulate your matches  
  

A.Identify the Most Promising Matches in Each Chromosome Set  

  

Open your organized CB and look for matches with the highest cMs in each set. These are your closest matches. It is much easier to try to identify a 

second cousin than a fifth cousin! (Figure 12)   

  

B.Check ICW Status  

  

Look at the matrix for your closest matches. Are there other matches in common with this match? (Figure 13)    

  

C. Determine if ICW matches have family trees or GEDCOMs  

  

If two or more matches in the matrix are ICW, do you have a family tree or GEDCOM for each one? If so, then you have the ingredients necessary to 

search for your MRCA!   

  

D. Build out the family trees of DNA matches, particularly your ICW matches.  

  

  

1. Create trees or upload GEDCOMs (if available) of your most promising matches in your genealogy software.   

  

Ancestry.com is used in our examples because of its automated hint system (“shaky” leaves), which will help you discover individuals to add to your 

matches’ trees. You can also use other genealogy software such as Family Tree Maker, Legacy, My Heritage, etc.  

  

a) If you have any GEDCOMs, upload them to Ancestry.com by hovering over Family Trees in the menu bar and clicking Upload a GEDCOM 

(Figure 15).    

  

b) Click Browse and select the GEDCOM on your PC that you want to upload.   
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c) Click Open.  

  

d) Give the tree a name. By default, the tree will be given the same name as the GEDCOM file unless you change it. A good rule of thumb is to name 

the tree with your match’s initials and the date you obtained it.   

  

Warning: We have had complaints from some matches who discover their trees have been copied and uploaded to Ancestry.com without 

their knowledge or approval.   

  

As a courtesy, you MUST make your speculative trees on Ancestry  PRIVATE and UNSEARCHABLE. When uploading a gedcom to Ancestry.com, 

uncheck Allow others to see my tree as a public member tree (circled in red in Figure 14) to protect the privacy of your matches.   

  

  

A second step is also necessary to ensure your match’s privacy. On the tree page, click Tree Pages (next to the tree name on the left of the 

screen). Click Tree Settings and then the privacy tab. Check Remove this tree from searches.  

  

As an added precaution, please change the name of the tree so it is not the same as the original and if possible add a few of your own 

information sources to the tree.  

http://dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/General/MakeYourTreePrivateAndUnsearchableAtAncestry.pdf
http://dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/General/MakeYourTreePrivateAndUnsearchableAtAncestry.pdf
http://dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/General/MakeYourTreePrivateAndUnsearchableAtAncestry.pdf
http://dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/General/MakeYourTreePrivateAndUnsearchableAtAncestry.pdf
http://dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/General/MakeYourTreePrivateAndUnsearchableAtAncestry.pdf
http://dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/General/MakeYourTreePrivateAndUnsearchableAtAncestry.pdf
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e) If you do not have any GEDCOMs, contact your closest ICW matches to see if they will provide you with a GEDCOM of their family trees. Other 

sources of family tree information include local libraries, genealogical societies, Ancestry.com, surname sites, other matches, Familysearch.org 

(free from the Church of the Latter Day Saints), WikiTree, Google, etc.  

  

Tip  Matches who post trees on FTDNA or provide surnames on their profiles are generally interested in exchanging genealogical information. 

You can refer to your Match list (downloaded in the earlier ZIP file) for contact information. Send your match an email to see if you can work 

together to identify common ancestors. They may even know who the common ancestor they share with an ICW match already!   

  

2. Research and expand your matches’ trees in your genealogy software.   

  

Figures 15 and 16 gives you an idea of where to begin looking for a common ancestor in your matches’ trees based on your predicted relationships.   

  

  
  

  
Figure  14   Uploading a GEDCOM to Ancestry.com   
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Due to the randomness of DNA, though, not all relationships are precise. So when you have predicted second or third cousins, you may want to 

check for the MRCAs of these matches, even though they are not ICW. Work with the ICWs first and then revisit the calculations after you have done 

them. Relationships have been found using this method.  

  

Use Ancestry.com’s hints to discover new people and build trees the tree backward in time. Expand them up to the last non-U.S. generation, if 

possible. For example, if the family came over on the Mayflower, the tree should include the last generation living in England.   

  

Also, build these trees laterally, i.e., add the brothers, sisters, aunts, uncles, nieces and nephews for each generation, coming forward in time to the 

present day.   

  

Review and verify the information you add to your trees using reliable sources.   

  

Tip  The identities of living people are usually private in family trees. To identify living family members, check the obituaries of their parents or 

contact your match. Sometimes, you can identify the living descendants through their deceased parents’ displayed surnames.   
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Estimated % of  

Shared DNA    

50%   

25%   

12.5%   

6.25%   

3.125%   

1.563%   

0.781%   

0.391%   

0.195%   

0.0977%   
 

 

centiMorgans 

(cMs)   

3400.00   

1700.00   

850.00   

425.00   

212.50   

106.25   

53.13   

26.56   

13.28   

6.64   
 

 

Estimated Relationship   

Mother, father, siblings   

Grandfathers, grandmothers, aunts, uncles, half-siblings, double first cousins   

Great-grandparents, first cousins, great-uncles, great-aunts, half-aunts/uncles, half-nephews/nieces   

First cousins once removed, half first cousins   

Second cousins, first cousins twice removed   

Second cousins once removed, half second cousins   

Third cousins, second cousins twice removed   

Third cousins once removed   

Fourth cousins   

Fourth cousins once removed   
 

Figure 15 Average amount of shared DNA with relatives, courtesy of The International Society of Genetic Genealogy (www.isogg.org)  

  

  

A. Predicted  
Relationship with 

Match  

B. Shared 

Common 

Ancestors  

C. Estimate 

DOB  

D. 1st cousin  E. Grandparents  F. Born 

1890s  

G. 2nd cousin  H. Great-grandparents  I. Born mid 1800s  

J. 3rd cousin  K. 2nd Great- 

grandparents  

L. Born early 

1800s  

M. 4th cousin  
N. 3rd Great-

grandparents  

O. Born mid to 

late 1700s  

P. 5th cousin  Q. 4th Great- 

grandparents  

R. Born mid 1700s  
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S. 6th cousin  T. 5th Great-

grandparents  

U. Born early 

1700s  
Figure 16 Shared Ancestor ranges by Generation  

  

3. Generate a GEDCOM for each expanded tree using your genealogy software’s instructions.    

   
 III. Search for Common Ancestors among your matches.  

  

A. GWorks   

  

GWorks is a suite of tools specifically designed to analyze your match data from FTDNA. Features include the ability to sort and filter your matches 

using Boolean logic in any of the family trees you have uploaded; create surname lists; examine surname frequency; and, compare the ancestors of 

matches to see if any matches have the same people in their trees, who could be one of your ancestors.   

  

To use GWorks’ search and compare tools, the three steps in Figure 17 must be followed in order.  

  

  

  
Figure 17 Using GWorks  

  

Documentation on the basics of using Gworks and a more advanced document, Using Gworks to Find My Birth Family, are available on 

DNAAdoption.com. [Add links to these docs]  

  

 IV. How to predict your DNA relationships  

  

http://dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/Using%20GWorks.pdf
http://dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/Using%20GWorks.pdf
http://dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/Using%20Gworks%20to%20identify%20birth%20family.pdf
http://dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/Using%20Gworks%20to%20identify%20birth%20family.pdf
http://cms.dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/DNA_prediction_chart.jpg
http://cms.dnaadoption.com/uploads/DNAadoption/DNAadoption_files/DNA_prediction_chart.jpg
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In order to work with this I take a close match and temporarily shade in the sections that pertain to the match  

 
Although there is a lot of variation in in DNA in actual cases, this helps you focus on the area where you should first look With a 3rd cousin, for 

example, you need to look at the 2nd great grandparents at the very least and preferably go back even one more generation to factor in possible 

"removes" (such as second cousin once removed). When you have a remove, this means that a sibling of the person in the direct line is involved and 

you need to go back one more generation to pick those names up.  

  

TIP  AncestryDNA test takers can also upload their match lists and a list of the people in their matches’ trees by using Jeff Snavely’s free tool. 

The AncestryDNA Helper browser extension for Google Chrome is available from the Chrome store. Review the full Instructions for obtaining 

your AncestryDNA data to add these files to GWorks.     

  

  

1. Log in to http://www.DNAGEDCOM.com.  

2. Click GWorks on the main menu.  

http://www.itstime.com/AncestryDNAHelper.htm
http://www.itstime.com/AncestryDNAHelper.htm
http://www.itstime.com/AncestryDNAHelper.htm
http://www.dnagedcom.com/
http://www.dnagedcom.com/
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3. Select any of the following options from the GWorks menu to upload, manage and analyze your matches’ trees with the goal of identifying 

common ancestors.   

  

Upload  

• Copy selected GEDCOMs from your PC to DNAGEDCOM for analysis (Step 1 in Figure 17)  

  

Note These files must be in the GEDCOM format with the GED extension.  

  

Manage  

• Match GEDCOMs - Generate matches in the database in the background. Once matches have been processed, you can use GWorks’ 

search and compare tools and create downloadable files (Step 3 in Figure 17)  

• Create Match File – Generates a downloadable CSV of your matches, which is saved to your Member GEDCOM folder and can be 

downloaded from there    

• Create Surname File – Generates a downloadable master surname list (CSV) with surnames from all of the trees you have uploaded, 

which is saved to your Member GEDCOM folder and can be downloaded from there    

• Create Full File – Generates a master list of all of the people in all of the trees you have uploaded, which is saved to your Member 

GEDCOM folder and can be downloaded from there    

• Show Trees - View and delete trees in your GEDCOM folder Note: Manage your GEDCOMs here rather than directly from your Member 

GEDCOM folder  

• Load GEDCOM files  - Click to load the information from the GEDCOMs you have uploaded to GWorks (Step 2 in Figure 17)  

• Clear all GEDCOM data – This removes the trees from GWorks but does not delete your GEDCOMs from your Member GEDCOM folder. 

You may need to do this when uploading a lot of new GEDCOMs or if you seem to have duplicate data loaded in the system.    

  

Search  

• Find information in one, a handful or all of your GEDCOMs.   Use advanced search features based on Boolean logic  

• Sort, filter and display selected options right in your web browser.  

  

  

View Surname Occurrences  

• Create and display the surnames from all of your GEDCOMs in your web browser  

• Use advanced search features based on Boolean logic  

• Tells you how many instances of the same surname appear from all of the trees you have uploaded   

http://moodle.dnagedcom.com/MoodleClass/Lesson4/Boolean.pdf
http://moodle.dnagedcom.com/MoodleClass/Lesson4/Boolean.pdf
http://moodle.dnagedcom.com/MoodleClass/Lesson4/Boolean.pdf
http://moodle.dnagedcom.com/MoodleClass/Lesson4/Boolean.pdf
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• Download a CSV file containing all of these surname file on the GWorks Manage menu  

  
Compare all your GEDCOMs  

• Displays a list of common ancestors from your GEDCOMs in your web browser.   

• Use advanced search features based on Boolean logic  

  

4. To download files in your Member GEDCOM Folder:  

• Click Members on DNAGEDCOM’s main menu  

• Click View Files  

• Click the GEDCOM folder on the left of the file viewer.   

• Select the file(s) you want to download on the right of the file viewer.   

• Right-click on the selected files and click Download.  

• Files download to your web browser’s default download directory. If multiple files are selected, they will download in a zipped file called 
combined.zip.  

  

  
 V. Ancestor Found!  

  

Lynn, Marion, Kathryn and Elisabeth were predicted to be related somewhere between second and third cousins by FTDNA. Lynn uploaded Marion’s 

GEDCOM to Ancestry.com and expanded Marion’s family tree, as well as Elisabeth’s and Kathryn’s trees.   

  

Since they were all predicted to be related in the second-third cousin range, Lynn built the three trees out to the 4th great-grandparent level for 

these ICW matches (and actually tried to go back as far as she could to find more surnames, particularly on maternal lines).    

  

Now it was time to compare the trees again using GWorks to see if the MRCA could be identified.  

  

A. Create a GEDCOM of the expanded tree  

  

Ancestry.com instructions are included below. Follow your genealogy software’s instructions if you are not using Ancestry.com.  

  

http://moodle.dnagedcom.com/MoodleClass/Lesson4/Boolean.pdf
http://moodle.dnagedcom.com/MoodleClass/Lesson4/Boolean.pdf
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1. Open the desired tree on Ancestry.com.  

2. Click Tree Pages at the top of the tree. (Figure 18)  

3. Click Tree Settings. (Figure 18)  

  

 

4. On the right side of the screen, click Export Tree (Figure 19). Ancestry.com will generate a GEDCOM of the selected tree.   

5. Once the GEDCOM has been generated, the button label will change to read “Download your GEDCOM file.” Click this button to download the 
GEDCOM to your web browser’s default download folder. This file will end with the extension GED.   

  

  

 

B. Upload the GEDCOM to DNAGEDCOM.com’s GWorks and see if you can now find the common ancestor.   
  

Note Be sure to avoid duplicate GEDCOMs of the same tree by deleting older versions and clearing the database on the GWorks’ Manage screen.  

  

  

C. Trace the Relationship   

  

  
Figure  18   Tree Settings   

  
Figure  19   Downloading a GEDCOM from Ancestry.com   
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If you’ve identified the common ancestor of your ICW matches, trace the relationship using Ancestry.com’s Relationship Finder. This calculator 

shows how each match is related to each other through their common ancestor (Figure 23).   

  

  

1. Set up Relationship Finder  

  

a. Open the desired tree on Ancestry.com.  

b. Add the confirmed match and their line to the tree if they are not already in the tree.  

  

Tip See “Save a Family from an Ancestry Tree into your Tree” on http://DNAAdoption.com.  

   

c. Designate “Who you are in this tree.” “Who you are in this tree” is the primary person Relationship Finder uses to identify relationships. 

For instance, if Lynn selects Marion under “Who you are in this tree,” Ancestry.com’s Relationship Finder will calculate the relationship 

between Marion and any other person in the tree.  

  

Tip: If you’re an adoptee, you can add yourself as “Who you are in this tree.” This is an easy way to test how you might be related to 

different people. Just be sure that you are added as the “child” of an existing person in the tree.   

  

i. Click Tree Pages at the top of the tree.   

ii.  Click Tree Settings from the drop-down menu. (Figure 20)  

iii. Choose the Home person for your tree on the right-side of the screen. This selection is the default person shown when you click the 

“Home” button. (Figure 20, top section)  

iv. Click Choose beside “Who you are in this tree” right under the Home person setting. This is the primary person with whom 

Relationship Finder will compare relationships. (Figure 20, highlighted in red)  

  

http://moodle.dnagedcom.com/MoodleClass/Lesson4/SaveFamilyAncestryTree.pdf
http://moodle.dnagedcom.com/MoodleClass/Lesson4/SaveFamilyAncestryTree.pdf
http://dnaadoption.com/
http://dnaadoption.com/
http://dnaadoption.com/
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Figure 20  Designating who you are in a tree  

  

2. Calculate Relationships  

  

a. Hover over any person in the tree with your cursor to compare with “Who you are in this tree.”   

b. Expand the person’s profile by selecting View Profile. (Figure 21)  

  

 

c. Click View relationship to me under the person’s name (“me” is the person designated as “Who you are in this tree”). (Figure 22).   
  

Note If this link is not listed under the person’s name, then “Who you are in this tree” has not been set up.   

  

  

  
Figure  21   View Profile   
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d. The relationship now appears under the person’s name.   

e. If you want to see which relative you have in common, click the link under the person’s name again.  A pop-up chart shows how the 
relationship was tracked through the “Who you are in this tree” person’s family. (Figure 23)   

  

Tip Click the Print Screen button on your keyboard to copy the graphic. Open an application on your PC such as Word or Paint and 

CTRL+V (CMD+V on a Mac) to paste the graphic into the application.   

  

Lynn added the lines of both Elisabeth and Kathryn to Marion’s tree and designated Marion as “Who you are in this tree.” She expanded Kathryn’s 

profile in the tree and clicked “View relationship to me.” (Figure 22)   

  

When Lynn hovered over “2nd cousin,” a tiny family tree icon appeared. Lynn clicked the link, and Relationship Finder listed the ancestors between 

Marion and Kathryn in a pop-up chart (the first box in Figure 23). She next selected Elisabeth’s profile and clicked  

“View relationship to me.”   

  

Both Kathryn and Elisabeth are Marion’s second cousins.  

  

Next, Lynn designated Elisabeth as the “Who you are in this tree” person to see how Elisabeth and Kathryn were related. She opened Kathryn’s 

profile and clicked “View relationship to me” to see how they were related to each other. They are second cousins once removed.   

Family Tree DNA’s estimated relationship range was accurate.    

  

  
Figure  22 

   Ancestry.com's Relationship Finder   
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Can you spot the common ancestor of Lynn, Marion, Kathryn and Elisabeth in Figure 23? If not, the answer is at the end of these instructions.   

  

 
      

Figure 23 Tracing Relationships  

  

 VI. Other Search Strategies  

  

Another option you can simultaneously pursue is to test the relatives of your matches. This can significantly narrow down your search if you can find 

volunteers.   

  

Say, for instance, that your closest match is a predicted second cousin. This means you likely share one of eight sets of greatgrandparents. If your 

match is a predicted third cousin, than this number jumps to 16 sets of great-great grandparents. You’ll have to research dozens, if not hundreds, of 

people in a tree to identify the MRCA you share with that match.  
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You can cut this number in half by testing a close relative of your match on either the maternal or paternal line. It’s best if you test people in 

generations older than your match because they are closer to your common ancestor. The results will tell you on which side of the match’s tree 

you’re related.    

So if your match is predicted to be a second cousin, you’ll only have four sets of great-grandparents to research instead of eight.   

  

If you can find a volunteer in one of those four lines, then you can reduce the search by half again down, leaving two lines. And if you can test a 

person in each of these lines, then you’ll know exactly which line is the one through which you descend!  

  

Now Lynn can add this common ancestor to her own tree. She also has three newly-confirmed relatives and their lines to add, as well. These are 

Lynn’s biological relatives.   

  

Our adoptee, Lynn, started with one second cousin match, a GEDCOM and a few names. Now the family tree of her biological father has over 2,000 

people. Lynn’s tree continues to grow new branches as more matches are discovered.   

  

And you can do it, too! Good luck and may your persistence and patience pay off!   

  

  

Tip Consumer DNA test companies constantly add new matches to their database, so regularly review your match lists, use GWorks to identify 

common ancestors and continuously build out trees.   

  
Credits  

This methodology was developed by Diane Harman-Hoog, Gaye Tannenbaum  and Karin Corbeil with programming help from Robert Warthen. Many 
others on the DNAadoption and DNA-Newbie Yahoo! newsgroups also contributed.   

  

Lynn’s Newly Identified Ancestor: The common ancestor for her ICW matches in Figure 23 is Wallace.   

 


